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Walter Myer To Speak At Book and Key Meeting
November 30-December 1
Four Day Meet Has Three Fold Purpose;
"Class Room Teachers in Present Crisis" Themes
Thursday, November 29 At Book and Key
Walter E. McNider, Director of Civic Education Service in Washington, will be the featured speaker of Teacher Educators and the Student Council of the project, announced this week.

BOOKS ON VICTORY TABLE
Introducing Author — C. Hartley Grimes

All Absences Must Be Filed By Monday
Written excuses for all absences and tardies should be filed the same day the absence or tardiness occurs. The name of the student, the date, the time, the place, and the subject must be recorded on the sheet. Students should then turn the sheet into the office as it is the responsibility of the student to record the absence or tardiness. The reason for the absence will be recorded in the student's record.

Women Art Girls Vote For Fourteen Places at County Fair
Four prizes in the art class were awarded yesterday, won by Winthrop art students. First place, $10.00, was won by William J. Dunlap, second place, $5.00, by Winthropians gaily dressed in origin.

From Stuffy Buses To Gamecocks
It Was All Righted Right

The Johnsonian

By MARY REYNOLDS

Located buses, football polls, stereophonic sound, fortunes, bellies, and fairies. All that last right, Without Day at El Paso Thursday.

After days of anticipation, Friday brought distress to many, but with the announcement of the game with the Columbia "Browns" yesterday, a new era in the life of the football team opened. All the team were to report to the Infantry overnight. If all the team are to report to the Infantry overnight.

May Livingston was first, second, and third; Patsy Webster, fourth; and Dorothy MacKenzie, fifth. As Miss Pumpkin and Miss Halloween, the names were announced.

War Dept. varsity and junior varsity basketball teams are to meet in the Infantry Friday night, a game which will be decided by the results of the home varsity basketball games.

Mary Livingston was first, second, and third; Patsy Webster, fourth; and Dorothy MacKenzie, fifth. As Miss Pumpkin and Miss Halloween, the names were announced.

Three unexcused absences will result in the teacher calling the student to the principal's office, and five unexcused absences will result in the student being suspended from school, and if there is no acceptable excuse for such absences, the student will be expelled from school.

Women Cannot Go On "Living As Usual" Lieut. Puhr of WAACS Tells Winthrop

With 300 In Campus Victory Role
Women must resist the pressure to go on "living as usual." Lieut. Puhr of WAACS told Winthrop women at a rally yesterday before a mass rally.

The women were told that they should not only resist the pressure to go on "living as usual," but they should actively participate in the war effort. This was the message that Lieut. Puhr of WAACS told Winthrop women at a rally yesterday.

Women were told that they should not only resist the pressure to go on "living as usual," but they should actively participate in the war effort. This was the message that Lieut. Puhr of WAACS told Winthrop women at a rally yesterday.
At this time of the year, when the heat sinks into fall, comes an odd feeling—almost a mysteries—like a shadow that...  

The Crooks’ Concert

In a generation of four years at Winthrop, we have not seen a band of better work. The crooks’ concert Friday night. It had everything in fact, the program was unusual because of the frequency and number of faculty and townpeople who were present. Mr. Crooks was in rare form. He was giving and giving and...  

The Students Say

From the vote taken last week by the Johnsonian who try to write columns shouldn’t go about trying to make a hit. . . . Virginia M. Black and Virginia M. Black were here Tuesday, said what we...

The Campuser Town Hall

Dear Professor:

I decided to file "PS" even more, knowing it would be the last of the term, and I got the news. It was a shock, and it was a relief, all in one. But I’m grateful they made the decision. It was just what I needed. I was skeptical about it, but I’m grateful...  

CUTIALLYY

By JANE HARRIS

Now that the weather is getting warmer... we hope... we can start thinking about the... we’re nearly back to the...  

Casualty

Letter to the Editor

October 12, 1943

Dear Professor:

We had the pleasure of hearing... and...  

And the Governor

The other letter was written by Ger-

Looking over your last month’s letter, the 11th and the photograph made at Win-

Outside These Gates

A Column of Light Comment on Books, Music, Art and Things

By DOROTHY HART

Let’s Not Rush In Too Soon

Winthrop became WAACG conscious this week, and the creative community took up a week-end of activity with the visit of the lieutenant in assembly. The thing was to get all our military, yet also feminine, Air. They made us want to get in the scrap at once, to give all our winning...  

Campus’ the Campus

... Maria Mosi

We don’t know how we’d love this idea of week-ends, but we’re all for it. You may see the word "week-ends" on the side of a car, and you may feel that you just can’t get away. But we’re not going to tie ourselves into a week-end or a week-end and...  
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Thoughts while snoozing in a bus
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Army Air Corps Cadets
Train From Sunrise On

Second Class Has Half Completed Training; Type Taylors, Winthrop, Housework and Ends With 10:30 Taps

By HARRIET CARTER

Winthrop, traditionally the railroad town, has been, in a way, invaded by Army air cadets who are taking their basic training here. Among the first to be enrolled in the Army Air Corps Training Program are under Army regulation.

A typical day in the life of these 158 cadets is set forth in the schedule given. They get up in the morning at 5:30, have breakfast at 6:30, and at 7:30 they are off to the airfield. At 8:00, after a brief review, they are divided into the three academic departments for instruction at Winthrop Training Station, which will be 9:30, when there is an hour of shell. Classes begin at 10:00 and last until 5:30. The cadets live in the old Hotel Altman.

Training is conducted under the direction of Jimmy and Jimmie Woods, who have been here since the training began. "We could not have gotten away with it," Dr. Rogers says. "They give the stations 35 hours of flying, and that's equivalent to a private certifi
cation. The old, continuous, non-military, take-up, general-aeroplane course is being held in just another way to aid the war effort.

The "Twelve" Flight From Their Commuting Bus

York Winthropians Travel Back 'n Forth In Station Wagon Built For Old Faithful

Got to Class 8:10

By ELIZABETH BETZKA

The most Memorable Day Was The Day It All Over... Pieces, Informations, Con
tact, Reports, were all flying about. "What if we should need all of these things? And don't get in a panic."

The letter, appearing in a recent "Here and There," designed by Betty and Jones Winthrop, appeared by the Winthrop English college courses, as well as one by the Department of English. This unanimous letter on the recent examination is the voice of the Winthrop mind. In these classes, students get used to the discussion of the present era.

Winthrop Laboratories Offer Practice In 9 Departments

By FABRY LOU BETZKA

As one of the "Home 158," Miss Betty Betzka, a student of the Victory of a community laboratory, remains the same, yet, the excitement and activity are set aside to a certain extent. The laboratory is an exact replica of a certain one in the nearby area, and the experiment may be something to happen in anReturned.

This unsuspecting traveler is the victory of a community laboratory, yet, the excitement and activity are set aside to a certain extent. The laboratory is an exact replica of a certain one in the nearby area, and the experiment may be something to happen in anReturned.

Art alone is art of business, and medical schools, the bi
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A Friendly Disposition Plus A Hand That's Always Ready To Help Reflected In Familiar Credit Line "Photo by Sneey"

By MARGIE MORGAN

A slender little girl, with a look of determination on her face, is standing over the countertop of a college plant store. She is the kind of person you would want to have on your team, a student who is willing to work hard and do her best. She is the kind of person who would make a great assistant manager.

The girl is busy with her work, and the store is bustling with activity. People are coming and going, buying things for their classes or for fun.

The girl is also a member of the Student Government Association, and she is working hard to make sure that the store is well-stocked with the things that students need.

She is a hard worker, and she is determined to do her best. She is a good example of the kind of student who makes a great team member.
PI  GAMMA  MU:  Officers  of  Pi  Gamma  Mu  were  entertained  at  a  Halloween  "get-together"  to  be  held  in  the  basement  of  Bancroft  Saturday  night.  Among  the  guests  were  Virginia  Wier  and  her  brother  stationed  in  Virginia  who  dashed  out  to  see  her.  Maria  Mcas  was  Lieutenant  Mary  Lordwater  of  the  WAACS,  the  new  secretary,  and  Rev.  Miller  Jackson,  past  State  B.S.U.  president.

DOROSET  TUESDAY:  The  Women's  Auxiliary  of  the  President's  Club  meets  on  Tuesday  night  after  the  show.  Group  singing  and  games  are  in  order  for  the  members.  A  game  of  "Flowers  Wired  Anywhere"  will  continue  selling  hot  dogs  after  the  show.  The  proceeds  will  go  to  the  Campus  Student  Theater  Association.

STEVENS  WEDNESDAY:  "The  War  Against  Germany"  at  the  Printz-Biederman  Theatre  starring  Bette  Davis  and  John  Boos.

PAYNE  THURSDAY:  "The  Printz-Biederman  Theatre"  starring  Bette  Davis  and  John  Boos.

STEVENSON  THURSDAY:  Kyser,  Bette  Davis  Stars  in  "Playmates".
Baker's shoe service.

for good taste go to the Good Shoppe.

Lisle cannon hosery

for tasty food go to the Good Shoppe.